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CONFIDENTIAL 
Preaa Conference #763, 
Held in the study of the President 's Heme 
at Hyde Park, N. Y. 

August 22 , 1941 - - ll •. JO A.M., E. D.T. 

Q Good morning , lh-. President . 

098 

THE PRESIDENI': Good morning. How is everybody? Did you have a nice ride? 

Q Indeed. 

THE PRESIDENT: Well , I think after this performance we can put the lid on. 

There should be no further news. I am not going to guarantee anything. 

I won't see Mr . Churchill oTer the week end, or Mr. Mackenzie King, 

or any other Prime Minister . You might play golf, as a suggestion. 

I don't think there is any news. 

Oh yes there is too . I entirely forgot . I heard about and read 

that -- er - - speech by Senator Byrd (Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia), 

giving figures on defense production, and I sent it to the War De-

pertment to ask tor a check on the figures, and the War Department 

said that most unfortunately all of the figures , except on planes , are 

completely inaccurate, and somebody -- unfortunately - - bas misled the 

Senator . But -- er -- there are certain figures , of course, that the 

war Department -- er -- for obvious reason.s can't give out the exact 

figures on, but they gave me certain illustrations -- er --· on things 

that they said it ' s all right to make public , which -- er -- illustra-

tiona are examples of all of the other cases - - of figures t o use , 

except airplanes. 

Er -- the Senator said that not a s ingle tank had gone to England . 

Actually, we have turned over t o the Brit i sh hundreds of tanka of 
·. modern design produced during the last year. Some of these tanks, as 
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we all know, are in Egypt, and the papers have had various stories 

on the excellence of their performance . They are with the British in 

Egypt. 

In the case of anti-aircraft guns , the Senator said the progr811l 

provides for an average monthly delivery of only four 90-mm. guns a 

month during the balance of this year . The program actually calls 

for a monthly delivery of 61 for the four remaining months of this 

year, and the War Department believes that they will be met . In other 

words , there is a certain difference between the figure 4 and the 

figure 61 . 

And on -- another example is the 37-mm. anti-tank gun . The Senator 

said that these guns will be produced only at the rate of 15 a month . 

~ Is that anti-tank, sir, or 

THE PRESIDENT: ( interposing) Anti- tank. Actual production in July was 72. 
' August production will be 160; September 260 and October 320 . 

~ What wa s the Senator's figure on that, sir? 

'lliE PRESIDENt': 15. 

Q 15. 

THE PRESIDENT: There seems to be ---

Q (interposing) Whet are those months again, Mr . President? 

'!HE PRESIDENT: The next four -- July, August , September and October . There 

seems to be a certain discrepancy bet.weel/o the figure 15 and the figures 

that I have just given . •• Even if you add a zero to 15 ·you would still 

be way below the actual numbers . Er -- fourth, the Senator said that 

only 15 81-mm. mortars will be produced in the immediate months ahead. 

In July there were actually, instead of 15, t here were 221 p.roduoed , 

and in August the f igure is 340. 

' 
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Q Excuse me , Mr. Presideut, what type ot gun was that? 

THE PRESIDENT: 81-mm. mortar -- now you know as much about it as I do --

(laughter ) -- a.nd the figures tor September and Oct ober will be even 

l uger than 340, so there would seem t o be somewhat ot a difference 

between the figure 15 and t he figure 340. The figures , ot course, on 

the airplanes, are substantially correct, except that we said that the 

production of military planes progressively declined in the months ot 

June and July , which is not strict ly true . The number of training 

planes increased and the others r emained steady - - the military planes, 

because there were certain changes in -- er -- design, and the t esting 

ot the new desi gn to meet lessons that wer e learned this spring . 

Q Training planes increase? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q Training planes increase? 

THE PRESIDENT: Increase - yes , and the others remained steady on account .. -

of change in design . But the fact that remains -- that stat ement as a 

whole in every single item, except planes, was full of discrepancies 

that ran just as high as those discrepancies which I have -- the War 

Department says it ' s all right to ment i on. 

Q ( i nterposing) Mr . President , what ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) And I -- I -- one r eason I did this -- this is 

off the record -- was because yesterday I got various messages saying, 
' 

"My God, is that true what Senator Byrd has said?" or course it isn't . 

For instance, various people concerned -- the editorial staff of the 

New York Times -- they wrote anJeditorial this morning saying this 

is terrible, if true . Well ---

Q ( i nterposing) They also assured you· a place in Heaven this morni~~g,_ 
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THE PRESIDENT: Yes. (he laughs) And -- er -- ot course, it should be .._ 

in all fairness to the statement -- somebody sold him down the river 

on the t'igures . -. 
Q Did he cite what the source of his figures were? 

THE PRESIDENT: No, no . 

Q Mr . President, do you happen to know what figures he did give on airplanes? 

THE PRESIDENI': Exactly the same way you know. They were given out by O.P.M. 

Q Yes. Was he talking about deliveries to the American Army , or total 

production? 
r 

THE PRESIDENT: No . He was just talking about deliveries completions. 

Q Is there anything you can tell us , sir , about this Kearny ship situation? 

THE PRESIDENT: Except that they are still conferring , and I suppose I will 

be called up by both sides in the course of the day. 

Q Er -- John Green , who is the head of the union , told us when he came out 

that -- er -- the Government did not wa.nt to take over the Yard . Is 

that correct? 

THE PRES! DENT: Not it we can help it • 

Q Did you offer any other proposal? 

THE PRESIDENI': No , no . Tried to get them together . That was all . 

Q Does it look as if you can help taking it over? 

THE PRESIDENI': What? 

Q Does it look as if you will be able to take it over? 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t know . I can't guess. 

Q Mr . President, on another subject, this Iran situation seems to be fa irly 

hot, and one press association out or London yesterday said that you 

had been kept fully in accord -- were in accord on the policy that the 

l British were adopting. Can you say anything about that? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Except that is an illustration ot the freedom ot the press 

in London. (he laughs) It isn't true. I don ' t know anything about it. 

Q Mr. President, -- er - - aside tram chlorinated water-- er -- Congressman 
~ 

Fish and Dr . JfCracken ot Vassar, both addressed recent America First 

rallies , and Fish has pointed out -- has gotten to the point now where 

he was quoted as saying~het it Germany should lose , why America --

America would suffer through loss of markets a.nd buying power . 

THE PRESIDENT: If Germany loses? 

Q Yes . 

THE PRESIDENI': So, he thinks we wouldn' t lose if Germany won. (he laughs) 

I don' t think any comment that could be printed is ne cessary . (he 

laughs again) 

Q Of course, Dr . McCracken has taken the point of view that ---

THE PRESIDENI': (interposing) You know, once upon a time there was a fellow 

-- this you might use only as background -- there was a fellow who had 

a great deal more information and was a much more reasoning person than 

any of the people -- I won' t say Fish or McCracken -- it ' s obvious 

whom I am talking about . His name is Senator Borah -- in many ways a 

very great statesman, and certainly with experience and information 

that was far better than most of the speakers. And he was the gent leman 

who in July, 1939 -- the famous conference upstairs after the Seers-

tary of state, who had still more information than he had, and -- er 

said that, "From our information we really believed regrettully that 

a war would break out that year," turned to the Secretary ot state 

and said, "I am sorry, Mr. Secret ary, my information is better than 

yours . There will be no war this year ," (he laughs) And yet he had 

been on the Foreign Relations .Committee and everything else , and had 
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been there t or years and years -- nearly torty·yee.rs.. In the Senate 

he certainly- had tar more information than any ot these people that 

were goiJl8 around mald.ng speeches t oday; a.nd ot course his error has 

become a ola.ssic. 

Q. Walter Lippmalfr\says that these Senators -- the Foreign Relations group 

a.re people that got us into trouble O'ler a long }:Sriod ot years. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, and a good many other people have got us in trouble 

over a per!od ot years . 

Q. Mr. Fish is on the Foreign Affairs Committee of the House. Maybe that 

qualifi es him to make a few errors. 

THE PRESIDENT: I thi nk -- offthe record -- that is probably correct. 

(laughter) 

Q Mr . President, there seems to be quite a little contusion about this 
.. 

tanker situation. Some Senators yesterday put in a resolution askill8 

for the investigation of whetber there was really an oil shortage, 

etc . Any co111111ent or anything you can say on that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Nothi.ng. There is ' nothiJ18 to hide on the questions of 

stocks ot oil, and location of the stocks of oil , and production ot 

oil . There is nothing to hide on the world sit uation on tankers as 

long as the any information given to the Senate about the war use ot 

tankers i s not used to hurt the cause of Democracies . 

Q. Mr. President , have you heard directly from Mr . otalin on the proposal 

of the three-party- conference on supplies? 

THE PRESIDENT: You have all the stuff . 

Q. Have you got to the point yet, sir, ot naming your commission? 

THE PRESIDENT: Of what? 

Q. Naming your commission? 
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THE PRES! DEN!': Not yet. 

Q. How soon. 

THE PRESIDENl': I don' t know. The t 1me hasn't been set • 

Q L1r. President ---

THE PRESIDENT: (continui ng) The State Depart ment is taking i t up al l the 

time . 

Q Mr . President, ott the record, i s any written reply called for on that? 

THE PRESIDENI': No , no. Off the record, the reply in eff ect has been made, 

because when the --this has to be ott the record -- I think it has 
, 

been pr inted . I don ' t know, but there is no use to bring the subject 

up again . It ian ' t news . When the message was deliver ed by :>teinhardt 

(Laurence A. Steinhardt, u. s. Ambassador to Russia ) and the other 

fellow -- Cripps? - - er -- Mr . ~alin - - er -- informally thanked them 

very much for it and then made an oral reply which was taken down , the 

same thing as a written reply . You might call it a formal oral reply, 

and was taken down by way of what the di plomats would say, an "Aide 

Memoir s" . There is no difference between that and a written one . 

Same thing . 

Q ( i nter posing) Mr. President 

THE PRESIDENI': (cont i nuing) I think it was printed too. 

Q (softly) Excuse me , I didn ' t mean t o interrupt . 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

Q Getting back to the oil s ituat ion t here has been a suggestion that the 

shortage on the East Coast -- that t he whole country up to the Rooky 

Mountains might as well suffer, and that t he r ationing might apply , and 

tank care might as well be taken alftly from the West -- Middlelfeat for 

the ---
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THI PRESIDENT: (interposing) lhat tor? for pW11shment? 

Q. Just to make enrybody Wlhappy equally. (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: (laughing) Beyond me. 

Q. !.lr. President, we understand that you cut ott imports or crab meat . 

THE PRESIDENT: Of what? 

Q. Crab meat . 

THE PRESIDENI': Crab meat? 

Q Yes. We get a lot fran Japan . I wonder it tba t had any particular 

reference 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I never heard of it. (he laughs) On that 
' 

crab meat , I will have to tell you-- this is off the. record-- a very 

amusing story. Old Dan Roper, ~en he was Secretary of Commerce , had 

under him the Fisheries Bureau, and one day in Cabinet I said, "Dan, 

have you gpt any news for us today?" Yes, indeed I have," says Uncle 

Dan, "Orabs". I said, ~t??" -- (laughter) He said , "A most amazing 

thing . I am very much worried. You know, up there on the coast ot 

Alaska they have these ~~ndertul crabs ." And he said, "That big 

across . " (the President indicated with his hands a width of about 

thirty inches) I said , "What??" Well, he wa~easuring somewhere --

twenty- four t o thirty inches across. Literally with his hands. "Oh ' 
no ," I said , "You're exaggerating." "No," he said, "I tell you they are 

that wide across ." And I said, "Dan, Dan, you ' re exaggerating." "No " • 
he said, "my people tell me . I have never been there -- they are that 

big across ." And be wouldn't yield one inch -- (laughter) -- as to the 

size of this crab. 

I said, "What about it?" ~ell," he said , "the Japs are coming 

in there, just up to the ·tbree-mile limit, and they are catching these 
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crabs. I said, "Dan, you must be exaggeratlAg." "No, the Jape are 

catching these crabs. on tbe boat t hey catch them they have a crab 

factory." I said, "What?" -- (laughter) He said , "They do eTerything 

to that crab." I said, "Dan , they are as big as that?" "I tell you 

it's as big as that." And he said, "They tala! them on the boat with 

all these nets that catch them, when they go to lay their eggs I think 

it is ." And he said, "They process them rigbt on the boat . Take out 

the meat and boil it, whatever it is, and they do all the canning right 

on board ." 

Well, actually, that part at it is ours . The Japs have been com

ing in the Alaskan boats and have been catching crabs with their nets 

and doing the whole process.ing right on board. An amazing thing. 

Whenever I hear about crabs I think of Uncle Dan's hands. (laughter) 

Not the fish that got away . 

Q Mr. President , in connection with your Executive Order on .this crab meat, 

may we use that for background -- that the Japanese are processing? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh , they have been doing it for years. 

Q Are they still doing that, sir? 

THE PRESIDENI' : That I don 't know. We had -- I really haven't heard -

t his has got to be off the record, because it is so damn old. Er -

the Japanese salmon catch or crab catch in the last of the year - - we 

did take up at that time a rather interesting point in -- I don 't know 

whether you would call it international l aw or international relations . 

Off Alaska somewhere up to the northern end of the bend -- (indicating) 

-- ·there is a shelf that from the coast you go down t o -- I don't know 

-- fifty or one hundred fathoms, and this shelf that goes out is about 

sixty to one hundred mHes . In other words, beyond any three-mile or 

/ 
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twenty-mile limit. J 

And er in other words, to get to the apaw:niDg grounds both 

the salmon and the crabs have to go across this s_helt, and being a 

shallow sheit, you can put down these nets -- gi ll nets and crab nets 

etc., and catch these fish in tbe area that they have t o traverse to 

get to the spawning grounds . 

Well, ot course, we have always protected at that time of the year 

salmon and crabs that were going up the estuaries of the Alaskan rivers 

at the mouths of the bays. They have a-lways been protected, and these 

Japs were catching them sixty, eighty and a hundred miles off shore 

in waters that they had to traverse, and I frankly - - I don •t know 

what happened, but we took up with the Japanese government the stop-

pi ng of the fishing -- the netting on that shelf. A nice point, of 

course . If you are going t p protect them, ~ou, have got to protect 

them all the way out to deep water , even if it is a hundred miles . 

Q Delegate Diamond inserted something in the Congressional Record sayi ng 

that Alaska is going to get ready to do some shooting, if the Jape 

ever stop them. They were pretty much exercised about it for a while . 

Q Well , if we say the Japanese have been -- in relation to the ~xecutive 

Order , have been sending in 24- inch crabs, will you stand by it? 

(laughter) 

Q Mr . President , on this produ~tion matter, do you feel that over-all the 

production has been satisfactory from a-military point of view? 

THE PRESIDENT: It has never been satisfactory . 

Q But it has not lagged behind the program? 

THE PRESIDENT: Behind estimates? In some things it is abead of estimates , 

and some things behind . Ot course, that is on the - - on the assumption 
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always that the -.- that the original estimates were right. There is 

always th.e human possibility that they were too low. And there is the 

possibility in some other cases that they were too high. But on the 

actual estimates the averages were up too. 

~ (interposing) Mr . President ---

THE PRE;')IDENT: (continuing:) Somebody -- I do~ ' t think anybody has asked ., 
Mr. Knudsen in the last two or three months . I should think somebody 

ought to ask him. You remember he talked about airplanes and gave 

the figure of 85% of the estimates . Quite a long while ago. And what 

' his present estimate is , I don ' t know, but pretty close to the esti-

mate . I got up to -- as I remember it, the original estimate --you 

will have to check on this doa't quote me -- the original estimate 
' I think was 1500 planes in first of July , and they were up to - -

what the actual figure - - what? - - 1465 as I remember it at that time . 

That is a month - - that is a monthly production. 

~ Mr. President , one more local 1 tam . Your friend Elmer Van Wagner is 

going to run for Supervisor again in the town, and in that connection , 

he has made quite a point on this troublesome equalization taxation 

rate question. Of course his view is that in the town of HYde Park, 

and not only here but in some other towns in the County , if the as-

sessments were generally increased they would have a better equalize.-

tion rate and thus get more returns for our State monies, you see , and 

they would have a better shake all the way arwnd, and they wouldn't 

lose anything, and the taxes in dollars and cents would not be any 

higher. I don ' t know whether you have recalled anything, or you think 

that is worth commenting on. 
I. 

THE PRESIDENT: I don 't think so . There are too many local complications 

7 





THE PRESIDENr: What? 

Q Campobello? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes. 

MR. T . REYNOLDS: Thank: you, Mr. President. 

Q Thank you, sir . 

1'1 -Q .We are glad that 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) You put the lid on . 

#763 -- 13 

Q Durno has been elected 'delegate to go . ( t~ church) 

11 0 

THE PRESIDENT: (laughing) That might almost cause me i o go . (laughter) 

George needs it . (more laughter) 
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CONFIDENl'IAL 
Press Conference #764, 
Executive Of!i~es of the Presi dent , 
Augu~t 26 , 1941 ~- 4 .15 P.M. , E.S .T. 

' MR . DONALIASON: All in . 

THE PRESIDENT: Steve (Mr . Early) we might as well get that started now . 

(handing typewritten sheet to Mr . Early) 

' The f irst thing I got is a statement, which you needn ' t take down . 

r -
Steve lfent it down to be put on the mimeograph - - one page . 

(Reading): "This Government is prepared to send a military 
mission to China . The mission will be sent for the purpose of 
assisting in carrying cut the purposes of the Lease-Lend Act . 
Being organized and will operate under the direction of the 
Secretary of War . The chief will be Bri gadier General John 
Magruder . The function of the mission will be to study in col
laboration with Chinese' and other authoritie~ the military 
situation in China, and need of Chinese government· for materiel . 
Formulate recommendations rega.rding types and quantities of 
items needed to assist and procure in this country and in 
delivery to China of SICh materiel to instruct in the use and 
maintenance of articles thus provided . Give advice and sug
gestions of appropriate character toward making Lend-+ease 
assistance to China as effective as possible in the interests 
of the United States, of China, and of the world effort to 
resistance to movements or conquest by force . Sending this 
mission is in keeping w1 th, and on a parallel line to sending 
a similar mission to the Soviet Union . The purposes of the two 
mi~~ions are identical~ 

That is , of course, with the exception of the Lend-Lease Act which 

does not apply to the Soviet Union. Er - - (reading) 

"General Ma~ruder has had long e:x:perience in China. Has twice 
served there as Military Attache. He will be working on familiar 
ground , among people he knows well , and to whom he is well 
known . An adequate staff of thoroughly qualified officers will 
accompany General Magruder . " 

You will get copies of thi s . 

~ Mr . President , one .question on that specific thing: The Chinese 

,Minister indicated this moming they might gi ve strategic advice as 

well . 
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THE PRESIDENT: Give what? 

Q strategic advice as. well . 

THE PRESIDENT: I don't know. I have no idea. 

c 
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Q Mr. President, on that -- why does not the Lend-Lease Act apP.lY to Soviet 

Russia? 

THE PRESIDENT: It just doesn't. 

Q Mr . President , your announ~ement says that these men will call with 

Chinese and ' other authorities '. Can you explain the ~ther authori
__-' 

ties'? 

THE PRESIDENr: I don' t know, but I will make a guess : That it probably 

applies to the method of getting material to China which might have to 

go , for example , through Burma. That would be other authorities, 

wouldn 't it? 

Q. How about the Russians? 

T".t:lE PRESIDEi\"1': What? 

Q. How about the Russians? 

THE PRESlDEi¥1': Same thing . 

Q When would they· really leave? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think inside of about two weeks . 

MR . GODWIN: Mr . President, I may have missed some recent conferences, but 

have you issued a similar statement like that with regard to Russia? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . 

MR . GODWIN: Is there anything you can say about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: Nothing yet . 

Q. How soon do you expect to appoint the Russ ian mission? 

THE PRESIDENl': Soon . 
. 

THE PRESIDENT: Nothing unusua~ in delayi ng that , is there, L!r . President? 
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THE PRESIDENT: No . Not a~thing. 

Q Mr . President, the Japanese Ambassador told us on Saturday that he 

thought the gap between our respective policies must be bridged. 
- . 

Would you care . to t ell us how you think that· gap could be bridged? 

THE PRESIDENI': I think the Secretary of State bas already been asked that 

question . (laughter) 

Q (softly) Without much success. 

THE PRESIDENT: Er -- t he only other thing I have got is, I am making ,Pro-

gress on the new Vlar Department building . Start taking this down, 

Earl. (Mr . Godw~n) (the President laughs} Er - - it s~eJnue be 

the beat solution t o put t he greater part of the building on the so-

called Quart ermaster site , and perhaps a small portion of -- of t he 

er -- parking area on the -- what is it? - - south end of the Agri-

cultural Farm . So that makes it entirely within the bill . 

MR. GOD.VIN: Does it make it all in Virginia? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

llR. GOU.VIN: Isn ' t it all in Virginia? 

THE PRESIDEN'lt: No , Wait a minute . That is the building under this ap-

propriation , you see . 

Then comes the question of the size , and ~- er -- oh , what shall 

I say? -- I have rather come to the conclusion that there is -- while 

there are two sides to the question of traffic congestion -- er --

perhaps a building or two million -- two and a quarter million feet , 

instead of four million , would be able to get the traffic to it. 

One ~hing -- it does not seem to be clear -- that the building 

as proposed by the War Department -- over four million feet -- would 

require the staggering of the hours of work: by as much as two hours , 

.. 
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from the people tbo first went there in' tbe morning to the people who 

last 1·. ent t~ere in the mo~n order to get t hem all there . Same 

' way, in the afternoon, start the first crowd going home two hours be-
. 

tore the last crowd went home; and that is a prettydlfficult thing . 

So i t looks as if I would finally make the decision .JOt to m.ake the 

building more than two, or two and a quarter .million square f eet, 

which probably could be handled. 

Now , that also raises another question . Er -- I am very anxious 

to go ahead and finish , have 'finished , or make progress 1D finish i ng 

this -- er - - what do they call it? northwest triangle up here . 

In other words, carry out the plans to put the war Department there , 

and on the other side of Hospital Hill to put the -- the new Navy 

Department . And eventually, I again -- I hope before I die t o be 

able to tear down the two excrescences down in Potomac Park, the present 

Navy Building and the present M~tions Building. Now, if that is . -
carried out the Navy -- the new Navy Building would obviously hold the 

whole of the peacetime Navy establishment, and the same way the -- a 

\'la r Department develope.d on the site which we have already begun , 

would probably hold the whole of a pe·acetime military establishment , 

on certain conditions . 

And it brings up another subject that happens to be almost a 

fully grown child of mine. Nobody knows it . Nobody has ever seen 

the child-- yet . It 1 s an idea . 

We have in the Government an enormous number of papers, which are 

not archive s . They are records . Well, there is all the difference 
• 

in the world . Archives are supposed to be -- er - - really tremen-

dously important papers relat 1ng to our national history , and rather 
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li.mi ted in their total scope. On the other hand, there are millions 

and millions of records which are occasionally looked at, but which 

are not of general historical importance, but which are of family 
I 

or geneologi cal importance . For instance, we have, I think, in - -

somewhere around three million individual jackets of the Civil War 

sol diers and -- soldiers. And the tendency of any Department is to 

hang on. ~t ' s -- it ' s not merely acquisitive, but it is retentive. 

And here~re these three million jackets . Now t he individual 
- . 

soldiers t hat ser~ed in t he Civil War actually they are referred to 

about ten a day, that is all, In other words , one fili ng clerk can 

handle t he whole thing and get them out as needed. We have -- oh, 

what? -- public lands records - - the development of the great West 

oh , as far as - - back , I don't know -- 1820 or 1830 I think the 

I nterior Department has jurisdiction over them. There are millions 

.. ___ .... .. . and millions of those and only -- what? -- ten or fifteen of them 

referred to in the course of the day. They are records rat her than 

archives, and what we need is a great records building. The Census 
- ! 

records , ' they a re dead . The Census records going back as far as, 

I think, 1790 . Those are records, and they certainly are not archives . 

They ought not to be kept .in the - - the building devoted t o current 

Administrations . 

Now, my thought is that this new War Depart ment building over 

t here would be built on extremely simple lines, and that when this 

emer gency is over , and the War Department is -- reverts to a peacetime 
' 

status , they will be able to come back here to t he ir r egular ,place 

in this quadrangle -- t r iangle -- which we are developing, and that in • 

- peacetim~ this building ov~r there, of two million, or two and a 
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quarter million teet , should be the I think the fiOrd is repository, ( 
tor the records - - the dead reqords ot all these Departments . 

I always think ot this retentive .spirit. I went over, in pur-

suance ot this subject two or three years ago - - to the State De-

partment one afternoon atter all the people had gone home -- be-

.... .:.. cause the~sured me that in the State Department over here t hey 

only had very current records . Nothing more than tour or five years 

old . Ever ything else was stored. Well , frankly , I didn't believe it, 

and I went over there , and I got into a wheel chair, and I wheeled 

through various rooms , and came to a closed door which bad been 

separated off . 

One of these great doors was opened up , and there was a great, 

big, long room -- oh , I suppose six or eight people had worked there 

in the course of the day -- nobody there, t hey !1ad all gone home --

and a long the sides at the room and stacked out into the middle of the 

room were hundreds of square feet of filing cabinets . So I -- at ra.ndom 

I said , "Open that one . " And in there it happened to be a case that 
~ 

was devoted to consular reports of t he year 19 - - years 1907 to 1911 , 

on the ' History and Future of the r~;ongolian Pony• . (laughter) It ' s : 

very nice, but it wasn ' t exactly current, or of great importance at 

that particular time. 
l 

It was a record story , and it ought not to have 

been in that building, which was -- State Department -- yelling for 

more space . They had it right there . So I hope that this new build-

ing, VThen this emergency is over , will be used as' a records building 

for the Government . 

MR . GOI1.VIN: Can I ask a question at that point? There were certain 

l aesthetic considerations with respect t o this ---
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THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Now this 

1\ffi , GOD'NIN: (cont i nuing) Does this take care 

THE PRES! DENT: . (interposing) .Now th i s takes care of i t en~irely . This 

new site down there is not in front of Arlington Cemetery . , . 
MR. GODWIN: No', 

~ Mr . President , can we get to trivia for a moment? (laughte'r) Mr . 

Edwin s. Smith ---. 
THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Don ' t think ' Mongolian Pony' is way above 

- trivia? 

Q Yes, Mr . President , 

THE PRESIDENT: Good God t I don' t like your implication . (he laughs) 

Q The term of Mr . ~win S . Smith expires tonight 

THE PRESIDENT:. (interjecting) Yes . 

Q (continuing) -- of the National Labor Relations Board • . Any plans in 

that connection? 

' 
THE PRSSI DENT : No decision yet • · · 

Q. Can you tell us what Mr . Matthew McCloskey of Philadelphia came to s.ee 

you about t 0day?1 

' 
THE PRESIDENT: If you want to know , he was talking to me about a new Mayor 

.... . 
for Philadelphia , and I said I didn ' t know enough about it to have 

any opinion . 

~ Did he ask you to recommend a Mayor? (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: No . He came t o tell me that there was a paucity of candi -

dates . J 

Q. Mr,. President 

Q. (interposing) Did Mr . David L . Lawrence of the -- the National Commit tee-

- man of Pennsylvania cane to see you today? 
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THE PRESIDENI': No . Neither of the De. vi d Lawrences . (laughter) 

~ Mr . President , could you t ell us about this conference that you just 

had with Secretary Knox and Mr . Biddle? 

~ 
118 

THE PIID3IDENT: It ' s the preliminary to what I told you at Hyde Park , to --

er -- discuss the method of operating the Kearny plant . 

Q Any decision? 

THE P~SIDENT: · No , no . The next step will be that t hey wi ll list the 

different methods , and then after that they probably will have a talk 

with the owners of the plant . 

Q. Mr. P;resident , will the Navy abide by the recommendations of the Defense 

Mediati.on Board in operating that plant? 

THE PRESIDENT: It depends who operates the plant . 

Q. Mr . President, t here are rumors that Lend- Lease has been misused . 

Would you care to comment on those rumors? 

THE PRESIDEt1I': Where? 

Q Ther e have been printed rumors . 

I 

THE PRESID~~ : I mean -- but where? 

I 
• 

Q One of them that I read in a local paper was t hat the British had run 

up l arge bills at a local r estaurant - - whiskey -- l i quor. 

THE PRESIDENI': ':!here? 

Q The r estaurant? Occidental Restaurant . 

THE PREsiDENT': I am very certain that that wa s · never charged to Lend- . 

Lea se . And I suppose i t •·s a perfectly fair thing t o say , in view of 
' 

these columns -- I think it has got to the point where it can be said , 

in view of your raising the question, that there can be no doubt that 

there is an organized campaign t o spread rumors , distortions of half-

truths , and 1 fear (indicating ) -- it says falsehoods - - you probably 
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know the word -- being launched by certain forces t o sabotage the pro-

gram of aid t o opponents of Hitlerism. And your -- the column which 

you quote 18 probably .a very good example ot what I am talking about • 
I 

And of course it is perfectly absurd to make any allegations along 

the lines like that -- general lines, because t hey just plain aren't 

true . Awfully easy to make allegations and they're read all over the 

country . Don.' t say that it is a denial on my pu-t or on anybody 

else's part • 

I think it is a perfectly fair t hing to say t hat all stories of 

that kind are, as __ I remarked before , vicious rum<:_rs, or distortions 

of fact, or falsehoods·. Now, in other words , that is not a denial. 

You know my old complaint about ~hings •. The ,deni e l -- er -- method 

is awfully easy for the press t o use, but the actual fact i s t hat 

this type of story -- in certain types of newspapers -- ought t o be 

labeled for what they are , . and the story is the labeling of them as 
. 

falsehoods , and the spreading of rumor for pur poses of sabotage rather 

than the denial . Denial does not make any difference one way or the 

other . It's just plain dirty falsehood . Might just as well call it 

by its right name . 

MR. GOD.•IIN: Are you familiar with an article -- I think it was published 

in Time? The report of it was that Lend- Lease money had been utilized 

by English i nterests in such a way that t he product of this transaction 

interfered wit h or competed with American-made goods. 

THE PRESIDENl' : Well , of ro ursa ---

MR. GOINIIN: ( co'htinuing) Are you familiar with that? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . Of course, what the origi n of it was i s this, that 

t hey did have -- dating back a long time -- long before any Lend-Lease ., 
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program, or uyth111g like that, where they were trying t o build up 

their own -- er - - fo~change, they bad some contracts down 

there -- I think it was the Argentine -- which requi red certa i n s t e el 

to carry the contract . And 111 the performance or this contract --

it was entered i nto long before Lend- Lease -- they did deliver the 

material , which was part steel , in carrying out the contract . Now, 

nobody in their wildest dreams could say that that was selling Lend-
/ 

!.ease material . (he laughs) 

' ~ MR. GOOON: Was it .American steel that they sent down there? 

THE PRESIDENI': No . It was their own steel, but of course they imported 

steel tram us. 

MR . GOrmiN: I don' t want to appear to be putting you on the spot, of 

course . 

THE PRESIDENT: No. Well, you see ---

MR . GOJJ.'fiN: (interposing) I em very much interested in the statement that 

you make, sir . 

THE PRESIDENT : That's the kind of half-truth that is just as bad as a 

whole falsehood . 

llR. GOJJNIN: I was going to ask a question which was more than evident . Do 

you have time to devote to these t hings - - this tremendous Lease-Lend 

program? 

THE PRESIDENT: The thing v.e.s raised, I think, on the ·noor or Congress, 

or in the Senate • It was checked very carefUlly both here and in London·. 

0 Tha t same kind of thing is coming out wl. th regard to tankers .now.. Stori es 

that the Br i tish have tankers in commercial use , which is being picked 

on in the Senate. 

THE PRESIDE!\'!\: Being vdlat? 

-· 
' '• . • 
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~ Well, it ' s being kicked around in tne Senate t hat the British are using 

tankers fQr commercial purposes , while we are not .• 

THE PRESIDENl': Of course that is the kind ofvariation - you have got t o 

tell me where . We ran down the other question . We sai d , "Where?" 

t o -- er -- t he person who asked the question -- what? -- about the 

steel, and we narrowed it down finally and we agreed it was steel 

to the Argentine . I think on the tankers in commercial use , where? 

~ They are basing their argument , Mr . President, on total figures of 

~nkers in_existence at the start of the war estimated sinkings 

according to official figures , and they say that ~here will be more 

in commercial service than they have got - - more than they need for 
. 

war use . 

~~ PRESI~VT: Of course , that does not hold water, that kind of a state-

ment . It means nothing . When you deduce from total figures you do 

not know where the rest of it is going , ..... 
!.iR. GOI7.'/IN: Can you answer this question? Has the British gover nment 

asked for for any more tankers? The rumor' s out -- 70 or 100 tankers , 

THE PRESIDE.l'IJT : I cooldn 't tell you . I can only tell you in te:nns of mer-

chant ships . I think the story was in today ' s paper about the laying 

down of more ways for more merchant ships . Now same of them may be 

tanke r s . 

MR . GOI7t/IN: No . This is a statement which came from the Senate anonymously . 

The anonymous Senator said that 70 tankers -- I know the story said 

100 oil tankers for carrying oil would be taken from America for 

British needs . Do you happen t o know anything about that at all? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . As a mat·ter of fact , of course , on t he oil situs-

tion , there are two reasons to bel i eve t hat in the East thi s quest ion 
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of domest 1c oil will be be'tter by spr1J18 . The two reasons are the 
. 

fact that t here wi ll be a lot more t ankers l aunched and put into com.-

mission by then, on the assumption that t he sin.kings don' t increase, 

and we will have a greater number availa~le; and the second is that 

the two pipe lines will be in use sanetime this spring. 9f' course 

til8t will help . 

Q Mr . President , has Judge Rosenman reported to you yet on his study ot 

the O.P.M. and O.P.A.c .s . prioriti es trouble? 

THE PRE!3IDENT: We are nearly ready to tell you something. The JBpers are 

now being worked on . And the problem, of course -- t his particular 

problem i s t he problem of pr1 ori ties. And there are a great many 

factors tb.'at enter into priori ties. There is - - er -- domestic use , 

and what is very important is the fact that in addition to domestic 

use there are other things like South American Good Neighbor policy, 
[£-:cn-o-~c. ~\~':.e ~o<U>A ~J 

this new E~onomic Council , and er --the Vice President . .. . . _ .. 
There is the problem of - - of China , and, ' I think, eq~ally 

important, is the problem of working out -- er -- on t he use of priori-

ties -- giving work - - putting people to work in industries t hat have 

those plants that have to close down , or transfer t o other defense 

projects , or the substitution of other things for the plant itself 

to malce . And that is the -- being v.orked out, so that while there 

may be , in the next few weeks , a certain amount of hardship , I think 

to tide it over we will have t o use Unemployment Insurance for a 

while , until we get the organization perfected -- er -- so that t here 

will be a little leeway of thirty days or s ixty days before any given 
v 

plant is closed down tor lack of materials; and that during those 

thirty days, or sixty days, the Federal authorities, the State 

., 
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authorities , and the local authorities will all cooperate to put 

those people to work somewhere else , as near by as possible , or in 

the same plant on other things . 

~ Mr. President, that wruld indicate that you favor an inter- departmental 
• 

committee on priorities? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , not necessarily . 

~ There have been published stories, Mr. Pre s ident, that a seven-man 

board - --

THE PRESIDENT: ( i nt erposing) There have been all kinds of things . A 

seventy-man board . 

Q I haven 't seen that one, sir. 

THE PRESIDENT: One-man board a1ggestion . You will see it ~hen the thi~g 

comes out . You will have to wait about twenty- four hours . 

MR. T. REYNOLDS: Than.!( you, Mr. President • 

• 

.. 

-. ~ 
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CONl"IllENr IAL 
Press Conference /1'765 , 
Executive Offi ces of t he President , 
August 29, l94l -- 10: 50 A.M., E.S.T. 

THE PRESIDENT: How are the boys this morning? 

Q Quite a story last night . 

THE P~IDENT: You have wr~tten· enough 

Q (interposing) That 1 s the way we feel • .., 
THE PRESIDENI': (continuing) -- until tomorrow . (To Mr . Godwin ): Getting .. 

old? 

MR . GODNIN: (sitting down) Old man ,' I had a glass of beer ~d two alka-

seltzers this morning . 

THE PRESIDENT: You can make this a very short party. 

!.IR. OOD'ITIN: What? 

THE PRESIDENT: I say you can make this very short . I will g1 ve you a 

~ocal s tory on this new building , I would like to have some comments 
1 • 

from you on this proposition over here . 

?lR . GOIJ:TIN: Are you going to say something about it? 

li::R , OONA.IDSON: All in • 

THE PRESIDEt~: I am going to see i t some time . I don ' t know yet . 

I don ' t think t here is any particular news . I suggest that , as 

you have already written yourself out last night, you mould take a 

little holiday , I ' ll have a s t ory tomorrow afternoon . 

Q Story tomorrow afternoon -- tomoiTow? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q (conti,nuing) On the Far East , sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: The Roosevelt Home Club . (laughter) 

l.ffi. GOI1.'1IN: Are you going home tomorrOH? 

\ ·. 
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THE PRESIDENT: Tonight . 

Moses 8mith' s farm . Come up and see it . (laughter) 
, 

Q Mr . President , on the twentieth of last June the German Charge was 

handed a copy of your reply on the sinking of the Robin Moor . Has 
l. 

any reply from the German government ever been received? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think: you will have t o ask the State Department . 

Q I did, sir . They wouldn' t tell me . 

Q. Mr . President 1 would you care to say anything about your meeting with 

the Japanese Ambassador? . ...J 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t think so . 

Q. Any ··comment on it at all? ......... w 

THE PRESIDENT: Not more ' than what was said yesterday. 1 

Q. Do you think we are getting anywhere? 

THE PRESIDENT: I think that there is no news on that today . (he laughs) 

Q Mr . President, are you ready to name the mi~sion to Moscow yet? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not yet , ' no . We are talking about that . I suppose by 

next week 1 early in the week, it will be ready. I think you can as-

sume safely that Mr . Harriman will go . 

Q As head of the mission , s1 r? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , yes . 

Q Mr . President, can ·you expand any more on just what Mr. Bi ggers ___ , 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

Q Can you expand on just- what John Biggers is going to do in London in 

synchronizing production? .. 
THE PRESIDENT: I suppose tne best way to put it is this : that ,- - you 

• 
remember some - - quite ~ long while ago, we sent Harriman over there , 

... 
primarily forcne t hing , • .mich was the maritime end of things -- general 

·•.J 

\ -
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world shipping is what it amounted to, in order to assist in getting 

aid over to the --. to the Democracies . And his position normally, and . 

naturally enla.rged itself beypnd shipping to take" i nto. consideration 

-- er -- totals of production, \ and supply' materials of all kinds. 

Now we have got to the point where· I need another general trouble

shooter -- just 'what he is now . Mr. Harriman' s eping to Moscow as 

head or this mission -- er - - will take him away a short time from 

London. 
I . 

He has got to have some trouble - shooter in London to take 

his place during his absence , and1Mr. Bigger s is going over there -

er - - to take care of Mr . Harriman ' s work in London, while he is away 

from London . Also , because he i .s a specialist on the production end, 
. ~ 

to tie that in more thoroughly to our production probxems that has 

been done before . I think that really explains it. It is an ex-

ceedingly important -- er -- place to be filled at all times. Some-

body there . 

MR. GODWIN: Er 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) It does not t ake away in any way from the 

important work Mr . Harriman is doing . Of course, as I said before, 

Mr. Harriman will become available for use in other places . He has 

been, as you know -- he has been in the Near East -- quite a long 

while down there, and he is going to -- to Russia . And in effect I 

have doubled the number of my trouble- shooters . Harry Hopkins re-

mains a trouble- shooter, and I add Harriman to him. 

Q Would it be fair to say thl:!.t Harriman becom.es your Lend_-Lease adminis-
• trator at large here? 

THE PRES! DENT: No. I wouldn ' t put it that way . (he laughs) 

Q Will Mr. Biggers stay in~ndon? Will it just be tamporary , or what? 

. . .. 

• 
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THE PRESIDENT:· What? As long as i t 1e necessary . 

Q. Can you say anything about who is going to take charge of production 

when Mr . Biggers is leaving? 

THE PRESIDENT: Who is going to take charge of production? 

Q. At . 0 .P .M. 

THE PRESIDENT: No . I suppose O. P .M. will work it out in due course . 

Q. I thought you named the divisional head? 

' . 
THE PRESIDENl': No . 

Q. Mr. President , how large a mission do you expect to go to Moscow? 
I 

THE PRESIDENT: I don' t know. I don ' t know yet .• 
' .. 
' 

Q. Would it be more than half -a dozep,? 

THE PRESIDENT: Something li_ke that • . 

' ~ 
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Q Mr . President , what is the situation now on the war Department building? 

THE PRESIDENI': On what? 

Q The War Department building? 

THE PRESIDEl'-'1': i'fell, as soon as I can , I am going over to see the site . 

But there is one thing -- I was just - telling Earl (Mr . GodWin) . There 

is rather an interesting prospect which has cane up , and I don't mind 

throwing the thing out as -- as what? -- I call it a trial balloon . 

Out west, in a number of cities -- er - -there have been built 

I don' t know. that there are any in the East -- er-- solid buildings , 

that is to say, buildings where the only -- the only daylight in 

them is from the o~tside of t he -- of a quadrangle -- quadrangle 

four- sided building, bu~ t here are no courts on the inside, no win-
• 

dows on toe inside . -- a completely solid building, which means , of 

course , that -- er - - it saves a tremendous lot of money, but you do 

have to work under artificial light . And where t hey have been tried 

it worked extremely well. 
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Of course , practically all -- er -- air nowadays , in the i n
,!' 

sides of building -- bui ldings -- is brought i n mechanically . 

Whether it ' s -- ~r -- refrigerated -- air- cooled or air-warmed, it 

is brought in with tan~.trom outside the building . Most of it is· 

ejected also by mec~cal processes . 
. . 

Er - - we know a great deal ,more about that sort ot thing than 

we ever did before . And the same way in light -- with these new tube 

ligbts, whatever they are called. Artificial lighting very often i s 
·• ' . a great deal better to work with than daylight, because it is uni form 

all over the room , and beca1.i'se it doesn't vary in intensity , whether 

the sun is shining , or whether i t is a very, very dark day . And 

I am studying the question now of the possibility of a solid build-
\ . 

• 
ing, with artificial light , and artificial air and - - er -- save an 

enonnous amount of money , and from the point of view of a great many 
··· -

of the specialists and doctors , etc . , a better building for people ·- . ~ 

to work in . 

!.:R. GOD'NIN: About how many million square feet would it take, sir? 

T"dE PRES!!;ENI': \'Tell, you would save all the courtyard space . 

MR . CO UlliN: You had two million square feet ' - --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) What? 

MR. GOD'//IN: You had two million square feet, when you spoke of it the 

other day . 

THE PRSSIDENT: That is another kind . Let us say two ~illion feet . 

MR.- GOUt/IN: Cubic feet? 

THE PRESIDENI': Two million feet might not hold all of the wings , so that 

you have daylight into the rooms on each side of a corridor an 

enonnous number of wings . 71ell , that means inside walls - - e r on 

7 
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~ 
courts and niches , and so torth and so on . Call it two million teet . 

You probably ~ven 1t two million teet . Let us say twenty wi:!lga • Now 

you still would have two million teet but it would be a solid build-

ing, you see. ( 

MR . GOMN: I see . 

THE PRESIDENT: No courts whatsoever, Just a four- sided building. Oh, 

I don ' t know what you do ·with these figures, because they are by way 

of-- er -- suppose it was one thousand1eet long , and one thous~d 
• 

" 
feet wide, you would only have four outside walls. Think of all 

those room on the inside . No windows. 

Q It would be on the Quartermaster depot sit~? 

THE PRESIDENT: Somewhere in that direct-1:-on. · 

Q But not - --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) South of the blington Farm, 

Q Uh huh . 

\ 
Q But not along the ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I am going out to look at it. 

Q Today? 

THE PRESIDENI': I don' t know when I am going . 

Q Mr . President, the second anniversary of the World War is approaching. 

Is the outl ook better to you than on the first anniversary? 

THE PRESID~~: I am making a speech on Monday , which is the second anni-

versary . 

Q Mr ~ Pre~i.~ent, would it be too broad a question to inquire - - er -

whether as a result of the late~t developments you are h~peful that 
/ 

war in the Pacific· can be averted? 
('•). ' . . 

THE PRESIDENT: I would call it too long and too broad. (laughter) 

. ' 
\ 

.. 
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~ (interposing) (softly) May I shorten it? 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) Both the question and the ocean . 

Q. Mr . President, can you explain what the Supply -- f'unction of the Supply 

Priorities and Allocations Board is going~o be? 

THE PRESIDENT: That was al~taken up yesterday afternoo~ . I think it was 

all pretty generally and completely explained, a~ I don't think t~ere 

is any necessity or .advisability of tryin~ to paraphrase language that 

all of you people got yesterday afternoon - - last night . Because if I 

were to -- 1f I liad a trans~rfpt of whr~ ~s said I would read the 

transcript to you, Otherwise, I might change the sentence a little 
. 

bit, and somebody would call attention to it . You see my difficulty? 

~ Mr . President, the Secretary of State said you would probably see Admiral 

Nomura again. -Has any date been set for that , sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not yet . 

~ Mr. President, your old friend Senator Byrd introduced an economy resolu

tion in the Senate Finance Committee yesterday, and the Committee 

adopted an amen~ent to the tax bill , setting up an investigating com-

mittee to f ind out how we can cut down on non- essential spendin~ Do 

you think we can cut down on non- essential spending? 

'IRE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

~ How much would yru say? . 

THE PRESIDENT: I don ' t know . I have advocated it for a long time . You 

see, I don 't pass appropriation bills . 

~ Mr_. President_, Secretary Hull··~}.~o \old us that he expeqted y~u wou~d 

probably reply to the Prime Minister' s message. 

THE PRESIDENT: I imagine that is· correct , 

· Q Could you tell us how soon? 
I 

• 
•' . 
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THE j'RESIDENT: No . (he laughs) 

Q Could you tell us wheth&r it is being drafted now? 

•l - 'IRE PRESIDENl': ','lhat the reply will be? No. (laughter) 

; ... )·. ···wt. GOUNIN: Thank ~ou, Mr . President . 

•' 
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CONFIDENl'IAL 
Pre sa Conference li766 , 
ExecutiTe Offices of the President, 
September 2 , 1941 -P 4 ·05 P.M., x.s.T. 

'IRE PRESIDENT: \fell, what ' s the news? Wher.e 's Pa? (General Watson) 

Q He wasn 't outsi de . 

THE PRESIDENT: Wasn' t he? He's back . I don't know where he is. 

(To Mr . T. Reynolds) : Is that tr~e that you filed 15,000? 

MR. T . REYNOLDS : 14,776 • \ 
THE PRESIDENT: That ' s a long- distance record • 

MR. GOIJNIN: At Hyde Park? 

'!HE PRESIDENT: Yes . _ , ,_,, , 
' ' 

132 
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MR. T. REYNOLDS: The previous week-end was 12,200, so it isn't all fun • 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: It ' s all right • 

· I£R. T. REYNOLDS: Doug Cornell at least equaled me , and I think heavier . 
' • 

THE PRESIDENT: Telegraph company' s maki ng money . 

MR. D. CORNELL: They' ll declare a dividend . 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

MR . D. CORNELL: They ' ll declare a dividend . 

Q That ' s a lot of news. 

THE PRESI DENT: Do you suppose, taking it by and large , that they make 

money on press rates? 

Q They get about - - t hey get a quantity --

THE PRESIDENI': (·interposing) They get what? 

Q Less than one cent a word. 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . I was v.onderi ng whether t hey make ~oney 9Il it or not. 

Q I think they do • 

THE PRESIDENT: They do? 
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MR. GOI7RIN: I should think they would if they had idle equiJ1118nt, 

THE PRES IDEm' : '--...1 Yes , yes. 

MR . GODWIN: Like those night rates, and that sturt, 
. 

Q. They are not altruistic. They are in business to make a profit, 
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'lHE PRESIDEm': They never get any night business out of Hyde Park , Every-

body goes to bed early , Those boys are in bed at ten o ' clock every 

night. (he laughs) 

MR. GODWIN: I used to catch Mcintyre in bed at ten or eleven o~clock 

in the morning. (laughter) ., 
Q If you conti~~~ makin~ these speeches , Western Union will dO' even better • 

..... , ' 
THE PRESIDEJ.'JT1: Yes . • 

(To· Mr. Godwin): You should have been there Saturday , I took 
' 

them for a Mark Twain . (laughter} 
. 

MR. OONALDSON: All in . 

THE PRESIDENT: I haven ' t been back long enoug~ to find out anything , 

Q Have you found out what kind of a War Department building you are going 

to have, Mr . President? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes -- practically. I did do that, 
•. 

Q Can you tell us ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I have been going over the preliminary plans , 

and it will be probably a pentagonal building - - that means five- sided, 

if you don ' t remember your Greek (laughter) --and will have in -one 

of the interior -- er -~ courts, it will have that thing I was talk-

ing about, which is a solid block , _about - -what? - - 175 feet each 

way, to test out this windowless proposition . See if it works . But 

it is only one out of perhaps about 15 of these interior courts, And 

it will house not 40, 000 people but about 20 ,000 people . 
.. . 

i 
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~ Did you decide op the location? 

' 
THE PRESIDENT: Location is an the - - er -- what do they call it? -- the 

• 
Quartermaster site , and everybody' s approved it . It does not inter -

. ' fere in any wa.y, from any angle , w1 t h the view of Arlington • 

~ (interposing) Mr . President --- .. 
THE PRE.:I'I DENI' : (continuing) And it ' s ge'fie rally ' approved by the Fine Arts 

• 
Commission, and the Budget Off~ce, and the National Capital Park and 

Planning Commission ; so apparently -- I don ' t know how Bappy they are 
. . 

- - but at least they are together • 

MR . GODWIN: Does that take int o consideration traffic? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

MR. GODVIIN: Other things that -- building service? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes . It is believed that that can be handled with 20 , 000 

but not with 40, 000. 

MR. KINGSBURY-SMITH : Llr. lunbassador, can you tell us --- (loud and pro-

longed laughter) 

MR . KINGSBURY-SUITH: Can you tell us - - - f 

'mE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Call me Governor for short . (more loud 

laughter) 

c ~. KINGSBURY-~TH : Can you tell us whether any reply has gone forward 

to the Japanese Prime Minister? 

THE PRESIDENI' : You will have to get any information froro the Stat~ Dep~rtment . 
I .. 

~ Mr . President , di~ you know before you went away what the mysterious 

Russians were coming heTe for? 

THE J?R.ESIDENI': That is one reason I said at the beginning that I hadn ' t 
• 

been here long enough to find out . I didn ' t find out . 

~ Is there any chance of having the Moscow conference in Washington? 

.. 
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·. • • 
THE PRESIDENT: ' I should think that would be a very silly. ~uestion. 

(laughter) I ) 

Q Mr . President , getting back to the War Department a minute, does that 

mean that you have abandoned, or are adhering to your hopes about the 

great r ecords building? 

THE PRESIDENT : No . Thi s we hope wi ll be the records bui lding at the end 

of t be emergency . And we are all agreed -- I talked to Congressman 

Woodrum about it t his morning -- and he agrees heartily that we should 
' . 

continue to finish out this northwest -- what i s it? -- quadrangle 

triangle whichever it is ; --
(interposing) 

Q /Rectangle. 

THE PRESIDENT:" (continuing) -- and keep tha War Department building at 

least to the original size, and possibly a li ttle bigger, so that the 

war Department, after the emergency is over, can ret urn t o it; and the 

pentagonal building can be used f or records . 

Q Will this new building require the full $35,000,000? Do you expect 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I hope not . 

Q Mr . President, can you discuss details such as salary, or status , of 

the vari ous member s of the s .P .A.B. ? (Supply Priorities and Alloca

tions Board) 

THE PRESIDENT: -Oh , I don ' t think so . The~e has been a statement given 

out the other day , and there was a conference held with members of t he 

press who were here a t the time . 

Q Mr . President , in your speech yesterday you said it would be necessary 
\ 

t o step up t he t otal of production . 
, 

THE ~I DEt.'J.': -(interjecting) Yes . 
' ~ ( 

(continuing) I wonder if you would expand on that a little, and tell us 
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how you propose to go about it? l. 
THE PRESIDENr: I propose to spend more money and turn out more products . 

It ought to be done --

Q (interposing) How much more money, sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: (adding) -- for nat!onal safety. 

Well , I am not ready to send my Message to Congress yet . 

Q How soon? 

THE PRESIDENT: Anon, -- (he laughs) 
(interposing) 

MR. GOJJ.Il!N: /Mr. President_,_ this flUestion ari ses ---
' 

THE PRESIDENT: (adding) .-- which 'means soon; and soon me ans any time between 
J 

.. ._. 

now and the first of j-anuary. (laughter) 

MR . GOD'R!N: Can they speed up by spending money that they have? I under-

stand that abwt half of tha_t money has been appropriated say fifty 

million dollars . Has it already be en spent or allocated? 

THE PRESID~~: Nearly all has been allocat~d. 
. - ' 

IAR . GOI7HIN: Yes . 

THE PRESIDENI' : And t he orders ·have gone out on a E!J> Od deal -- good deal 

mor e than half , and of course probably in t he course of the next --

what ? -- s ixty or ninety days, orde rs wil~ be g iven out for t he balance , 

of it . 

MR. GOiri'IIN: May I continue that quest i on then, s ir? A lot of that money, 

I believe, was spent , or would be spent -- pl anned for factories - -
1 

larger facilities for manufacturing. Well now, have they reached the 

point where the new factories can increase the ---
. 

THE PRESIDE~: (interposing) It works both ways. You can' t say that all 

of the monies are used that way . 
; 

Some of it will . And a larger pro-
1 

portion, as I understand it now from O. P. M •. , W~g and Navy -- a larger .. . 

- ' 7 • "' i 
• 

I . 
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proportion than originally intended is gping to be devoted to the 

use or old factories, instead of build~ng new ones . 

MR . GOD.VIN: (interje'cting} Uh huh . 

- -
THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) Because it was perfectly correct, we were 

not distributing cur efforts efficiently with the smaller people, and 

they have been at work on that for the last month or two, and especially 
f 

in view of the fact that because of priorities there will be a good 

many plants all through t~e country. that will hav~ to stop making cer-
~ .. . ' . . 

t 
tain things for purely civilian ~,~.~·e. And they are trying to use those 

I 

factories and convert them into defense products. . . . 

~· GOU.'f.!:N: Will this speeding-up include any longer working hours? 

THE PRESID~: Oh no . You mean not any more than the constant addition 

to the second and the third shirts . That is going on all the time . 

~ Mr. President, also in connection with your speech yesterday, you said 

something about making greater efforts to protect shipments . Can you 

tell -its what you. had in mind there?, 

THE PRESIDENI': I don ' t think so. There isn't any :news on that. It means 

what it says; that ' s all. 

MR . PAUL LEACH: Mr. President, have you had a survey made, or have you seen 

one, relative to using two and three shifts in existing plants, where 

now only one .or two shifts are working? 

THE PRESIDENT: What you mean, Paul, you mean 

MR . PAUL "LEACH: (interposing} Er -- using machines? 

THE PRESIDEl~: We are trying to increase the second shift . For example: 

You take a Navy Yard. AB you know, the first shift - - the first 

shift -- this is an old story that I talked about three or four weeks 

ago - - is about 80'fo. .. of _!;he total, the second shift is about 15%, and 

., 

--
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the t hird about 5% . I talked t o Frank Knox about i t , and we are try- \ 

ing to build up on this second shift until we get about 35% of the 

total people employed . That means of course thot many·· more men em-

I 

ployed . The question is largely one of ~terials coming along fast 

enough fran the raw mate~ people , We hope to get a ratio of about 

60% first shift -- I am not talking about all i~dustries, because they 

vary -- but . 30% second shift, and about third-- 1~~ third shift . 

!.:R . P , LEACH: That's all on Government- operated plants? 

THE PRESID:Er.'T: Same thing would apply to all the others too . 

' Iu'R . P. ~FACH: 
J -

Do you expect to get that ratio in getting material? 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes , yes. From the plants -- from them to the point . 

Q Mr . Pres ident , you said in your speech yesterday that we shall have to 

do everything in our power to defeat Hitlerism. Could you define 

' everything' more? 

THE PRESIDENT: No , no . It speaks for itself . 

Q. Mr . President , do you speaking about spending more money , can you give 

us any idea now on the Lend-Lease - --

'l'HE ?RESIDENT: (interposir.g) Not yet . I am working on it, and I will 

probably have something by -- oh -- the end of the week, or about 

next Monday or Tuesday . 

Q That will come first -- first Lend-Lease and later the ---

THE PRE2>IDE!,T: (interposing) Yes, 

Q. This new request , IY!r . President, the new t.:essage will that .be for the 

current fiscal year or t o carry on i n the next fiscal year?. 

' THE PRESIDE~T: I haven 't the faintest idea; 

Q In other v.-ords , arf. we spending - --

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) It will be available just as fast as it is 
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possible to place it , If it will be called again --what? --a 
. 
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general appropriation bi ll, or whether it will be celled a def iciency 

- - I don ' t know. 
( 

Q In other words, there won ' t be any calendar -- er - - hedge on it . In 

other words ---

THE PRESIDENI': (interposing) What? 

Q It ~~11 be spent as i t can be spent? 

THE PRESIDENT: Oh yes , Just as fas~ as it can be placed . 

:lffi . T. REYNOLDS: Thank you, Mr. President 

., 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Preas Conference #767, 
Executive Offices of t~e · President, 
September 5, 1941 -- l0•55 · A~M., R.s .T. 

,. 
t •• 

'mE PRESIDENT: (to Mr. Godwin) 1Nell, Judge, how are you this morning? 

MR. OODnN: Very good, Squire. 

{pause here) (Captain John Beardall confers very briefly with 

t he President) 

MR . GOIJ.'i.IN: Did you read what Guy Mason said about the budget? 

MR . DONALDSON: All in . 

THE ~!DENT : No , no, 

' ' 

You .will all be asking about the at~ack of yesterday , so we might 

as well clear that up first. 

There -is nothing to add, except that t here was more t han one at-

tack , and that it occurred in daylight, and it occurred definitely on 

the American side of the ocean . The -- er -- this time there is nothing 

more to add except two_thoughts I have. I heard one or two broadcasters 

' this morning , and I r ead a few t nings that have been said by people in 

Washington, which reminded me of a -- perhaps we might call i t an alle-

gory . 

Once upon a t ime, at a place I was l iving at , t here were same 

school- children ~iving out in the country who were on their way to 

school , and somebody undisclosed f ired a number of shots at them from 

the bushes . The father of the children took the position that there 

wasn't anything to do about it -- search the bushes , and take any other 

' steps -- because the children hadn 't been hit. I don' t think that ' s a 

bad i llustration, in regard to the position of some people this morning. 

' . The destroyer 
' . 

it is a very, very fortunate t hing that the de -
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' · . ; stroyer was not bit in these attacks. And I think" that is all that can 

be said on the subject today . ·-..r • ..., 

Q Mr. President, there is one t hing that occurred to me, and I wondered it • 
you could clear that up: Was the identification of our ehip solely 

by that little flag astern, or were there other ships going with this . ·~ 

destroyer? Were t here larger ships that made identification much easier? 

THE PRESIDENT: She was alone at the time , clearly marked. Er -- of course 

an identification number on her, :Plus the flag. And the fact remains 

that, as I said before, there was more than one attack. 

Q Uh huh . 

' 
Q Mr. President, does that mean more than one torpedo, or ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) More than one attack . 

Q On the same shi p , Mr. President? 

THE PRESIDEl\'T : On the same ship. 

MR . GODNIN: From the same ship? 

THE PRESIDENI' : What? 

:r.m. GODWIN: On the same ship? 

Q Is t here anything to account, sir, for the bad aim? .A:!!y naval explana-

tion of that? (laughter) 

THE PRESIDENT: That is -- that question is a 1i ttle bit beyond my power to 

answer. 

Q Mr . President, one of t he papers said this morning that some unidentified 

person in the Navy Department had said this was approxi mately 150 miles 

west of Iceland. Is that correct? 

THE PRESIDENT: I can' t give you the exact position at this time. 

MR. GODWIN: What did you say , sir, about being oo the ·-- you said on the 

American side of the ocean? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Yes . 

ct Plainly on the A!llerican side? 

~ PRESIDENT: What? 
. .. .·~-

Q You &aid , plainly on · tha...Amiz'Ican side?' -
THE PRES IDEm': Yes , yes • 

MR . GOIY.VI N: As one landlubber to a sea expert, is it at all possible for a 

submarine commander to make a mistake of identificat ion in broad day-

light at that torpedD distance? Do you care to answer that? ... 
~ (interposing) Mr , Pr~sident ---

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) I suppose it could be put this way: It the --
.,.._.. . .. 't 

this is ·from -- just plain layman' s language pretty common sense 
.. ~ 

it a submarine had its periscope up above the surface , do you see , 

there is no excuse tor -- er -- the wrong identification. And , of 

course , most torpedoes are fired . ..,~_rom a visual sight of t he objective. 

That means you have got to have _y.our periscope up above the surface • 
.. 

There is , of course , another way: As you· -know , eyery - - almost all 

Navy ships - - German included -- or Italian - - have l istening devices , 

and they can bear the propellers, or machinery, of the other ships at 

some distance . Therefore , it is physically possible tor a submarine . ' 

to f ire at a sound . 

; ;R , GOD'.'/lN: Well, is it accurate? 

THE PRESI DENT: Ot course 'it isn ' t nearly as accurate as if you see what 
: 

you are shooting at . 

MR. GO.Il'IIN: I see . 

.. ' 
Q Mr . Pre.sident , how would you class· this incident w1 th regard to a shooting 

war? v 

t 
THE PRESIDENT: Oh, well , those are"hypotheti~l quektions . · ~ said that was 

\ lll ~h?~ was to be ... said abo~t it . ·- \ ) 

• 
7 
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Q As another J:andlubber .... I would like to ask a question here . I s i t 

possible for a destroyer to be on the American side or t he Atlantic , 

• and still be within the zone delineated by Mr . Hi tler as a belliger ent 

zone? 

THE PRESIDENT: Such a zone -- of course , in the f irst place, we have never 

been not i fied of it , and in the second place it was said to be a block-

ade . Well , of course , everybody knows that a blockade is never recog-

nized unle.¥ it is .effective . 
·- . 

Q Mr . President, could you say whether in -- whether the GREER in - - ~ --

promptly firing back , or promptly counter-attacking, behaved in ac-

cordance with its instructions -- in accordance with our policy? 

THE PRESIDENT: Any information to the contr ary - - - . What would you do if 

somebody fired a torpedo at· you? (laughter) 

Q Mr . President 

Q (interposing) Mr . President , ca.n you say whether there was more than one 

attacker? 

THE PRESrrDENT: More than one attack , I said . 

Q Mr . Pres i dent , was the periscope above tbe water in this case? 

THE PRESIDEl\'T: ~·lhat? 

Q Was the periscope above the water in this case? 

THE PRESIDENT : That I can ' t talk about at the present time . It makes no 

difference if it was below that ti:lei fired at an unknown ship . If it 

was below the water and they fired at an unknown ship , we would make 

every effort to discover t he identity of the ship . Well , what would 

you do , again? 

Q Mr . President , is any search of bushes being made out there? 

'PiE PRES! DENT: Any what? 
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, MR . GOI7NIN: Search of bushes? • 
• 

THE PRESIDENT: Yes, yes . 

Q Yes? 

THE PRESI DENT: In other vrorils, I don ' t go along with t he father ot those 

children. 

Q Mr . President, can you .say at t his time 

THE PRESI DENT : (continuing) You might almost say that the· schoolteacher 
. 

is searching the bushes . 

MR. GO!JNIN: 7/ho is he? 

THE.'PRESIDENT: · (adding) Even where a father wouldn' t. 
r ~ 

Q ~ . President , can you say at t his time whether any alteration has been 

made in orders to the Naval vessels? 

THE PRES! DE1'T: No , no • 

Q You can' t say , or it hasn' t been ---

THE PRESIDENT: (i~terposing) No . Nothing' s been done . 

Q Going back to this occurrence at sea . At one time, if a vessel was attacked 

they were going to tell poppa . They don 't do that any more . 

THE PRESIDENT: I know it . Isn ' t that a f unny thing? (laughter) 
t • 

Q They don t wait f or the parent t o say, "Go ahead , boys .• " 

THE PRESIDENT: That ' s right . Poppa only gets-- I mean the schoolteacher 

only gets burnt on -- oh , vmat is it? -- Tuesday evening and Friday 

morning . (laughter) 

MR. GOn'IIN: Mr. President, what is tiie sbhoolteacher going to do if they 

f ind this marauder? V/hat can be done? Seriousiy , can you discuss that ? 
. ' 

THE PRESIDENT: I ~uppose · eliminate him. Try to . 

MR . COIWIN: That ' s the idea . 
~ " J 
Q. ~r . President - --
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t THE PRESIDENT: (adding) ' Eliminate ' is a reasonably g>od word. 

MISS MAY CRAIG: I am contused as t o who is the schoolteacher . 

THE PRESIDENT: · I am the schoolteacher.. Call poppa same of these people 

that are saying, "Fo~ge~ it. The children were not hit ." 

MISS M.AY CRAIG: ~'/ell , original~y, they were telling poppa though . 

THE PRESIDENT: i'/hat? Well , I guess you will have to work it out for your-

self. 

Q One transformation poppa bas become the schoolt eacher . 

Q Mr. President, on th~ basis of information you have -- er -- ar~ there 

any grounds for diplomatic action in the case? 

THE PRESIDENi: I told you I had nothing further to say on it today. (he 

laughs) 

Q Mr . President, some of us have had the opportunity of seeing how these 

forces operate with a convoy . Er -- this -- this incident, does it 

change in any respect the way we have been operating for some weeks? 

THE PRESIDENT: Not at the present time . 
, 

,. 

MR. GOU!IIN: Mr . President , can the - - what the Commander of the GREER saw 

in the way of a _torpedo wake, and if he saw the 

THE ?RESIDENT: (interposing} I tolq ,you I can ' t go into details at this 

'l;ime any further . 

~. GODWIN: Shall I stop? ·You know what I am going to ask you? 

Q _illr , President , what were the. co~ditions of light? 

THE PRESIDENT: Daylight , 

Q Good daylight? 

THE _PRESIDENT: , Oh yes . 

Q No fog? 

THE PRESIDENT: What? 

. ' 
I 
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Q. No tog? 

THE PRESIDENI': 

~· oool. ' 

Good visibility. Put it that way . 
f \ 

MR • . QOJJNI.N: How about it? 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing~ Now, l?t ' s seet what else have~ go~ Oh , 

yes , he~ ' s one thin.g I want to talk to you about , because I think it's 

a pretty good illustration. 

You remember - - oh , what was_it? -- several months ago . 
I 

I sup-

pose we had better make this ott the record entirely, not even back-

ground, because it is something between us . 

Several months ago , the MALAYA came into New York harbor on Sun-

day morning , in broad daylight . Well, Frank Knox was talking t o some 

of you over at the Department about not publishing ship movements, and 

er -- t hey did a stupid t hing in having the MALAYA come in, and 

five million people see it . And there were certain newspapers in this 

country who said , "Why -- why should we 11 ve up to the reque at at the 

Secretary of t he Navy about ship movements? Everybody knows it -- a , 

lot of people see ships moving aro~nd." 

And -- er -- well, it was explained very carefully at that time 

that if t here were German spies in this country, and everything is 

published in the· newspapers , all the 'head fellow ' has to do is to sit 

at his desk and read all about everything from the pape r s . He doesn't 

have to hire anybody . He gets t he whole t hing r ight there . In other 

words, all he is is a clipping bureau . And he is able t o send the 

information at no cost -- er -- which he gets through the American . 

press . 

Well, we a-ll understood tmt at that time . And since th!lt particqlar 
1 episode, ' there have been a lot of British, and some Canadian, and some 

' 
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ather ships that have coae in her6 for repairs, and the press has been • 
just one thousand per cent about it -- ·good about lt • They have been 

. 
perfectly f ine in not listing these ships . 

~'lell , everybody - - .we · ali knew that the IIJ..USTRIOUS was down at 

Norfolk , and we didn ' t say a word about i t, except a few -- one or t wo 

types of papers - - er -- until er -- this young fellow - - what was 

his name? -- ruountbatten, went down the other day , and the Navy De-

partment said it .was perfectly all right so long as it was -- er -

general knowledge for several months, to menti on t he fact that the 
\ 

ILLUSTRIOUS is at Norfolk •. 

Now, when it comes down to the other question of -- the - - er --

turn-out of certain supplies , like planes - - er if we give out a 

monthly statement , the German fellow behind the desk can get it all 

from the paper . And as you know, we have given it out through the 

O.P.M. on planes , but we haven ' t given out -- what? -- otrer - - er 

figures on things like -- like depth charges, and machine guns, and so 

f orth and so on . It h~s been pretty well kept . 

The other - - yesterday I had a very interesting talk ~~th the 

Attorney General , and Edgar Hoover, and he showed me - - I have it in my 

hand -- some Ger man information - - that is to say it's a German request 

.of some of the German agents in this country, showing that things that 

you and ! 'know about , are still not in the possession of the German 

government, except t hrough very careful search -- in other words , the 

hiring of &pies to find out what the production is, and where it ' s 

going. 

Er they have sent out certain requests to their agents in this 

company coun,try asking for - - er - - a breakdown of the total 

l 
T, 
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number of airplanes produced during a given· month; how many are this 

type of pursuit plane; how many are that type; how many this type of . 
!.. .. 

bomber; bow many the other type of bomber; 'bow many.are training planes . 

And then a second series of questions sent t o all t heir agents: Where 

-· r- ~ 
are they going? Vfuat is the destination of these planes? Is it Ameri -

can Army? Is i t Great Britain? Is it Canada? Is it Africa? Is it 

Near East? Is it the Far East? They all want to know. 

And from our point of view, I think we all recognize th.at if we 
'--' 

hand out all this informat_ion every month , not only planes but tanks , 

and so forth and so on, it makes the German information task vastly 

easier . And that is why tbe question is an important one . It helps 

Germany, if we gi ve out all the details and figures . 

Now I am not shutting down on certain totals at t h is t i me , but 

the q~J~tion is going t9 arise as soon as we know that - - er -- pub

' 
lished yesterday - - that -- er - - the increase in planes during the 

., 
month of August was about - - what was it? - - 390? 

MR. GODWIN: 394 . 

THE PR.E::>IDENT : 394 -- four hundred pla.nes more than the previous month . 

Now there are a lot of people who know they can get the stuff arou.nd , 

fairly well, to the breakdown. You can probably -- by snooping aro~d 

in a perfectly legitimate way - - get that breakdown , find out bow many 
~ -

planes there were of different' types - : f r - - how many training planes; 

i liow many big bombers; how many small bombers, etc . And if it is pub-

lished it is going to be of definite aid to the Axis powers . 

Now, there is no part1cular reason Yihy t hose figures -- I suppose 

we ought to, when it comes t o the question the question of ap-

propriation bills "ie as]Lf$\r more money why those figures could 
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not properly be given to the Committees of the Congress, with the 

understanding that they will not be made public . 

Now, off the record - - er -- t hat is rather a difficult job, • 
but (he laughs) - - nevertheless , there are certain -- ·t he Legislative 

branch of t he Government is entitled to certain information in making 

-- working out new appropriations, and if there is any leak from up 

there, well , it certainly isn' t the fault of the Administrative branch 

of the Government. 

Neither would it be the fault of t he press , if the press d1 d not 

publish it, and that is why I am going to -- er -- just throw out the 

suggest ion at this time - - without anything like a formal request, the 

suggestion t hat we consider pretty carefully publishing in the press , - . 
figures of production in t his country, on the ground that it would be 

definitely of aid to the Axis po~~rs . Er -- O.P .M.' s been giving that 

out. I think probably that the Army ought not to give out any state-

ment about tanks . Actually, and again off the record, the number of 

tanks produced this past month has shown a very , very great rise over 
' 

the figure of -- er the previous month , and the month before that . 

I think it ' s a mistake t o aid the Axis power s by giving the actual 

figures . 

:.:R . FRi.NK KLUCKHOHN: Mr . President, could I ask a question while we are 
' off t}fe 'record? I would like to get your opinion on this , because it 

has been advanced by Senator Byrd and other people, t hat hold that it 

is more important to drag this~- any deficiency, out in the open, at 
. this stage of procedure , and get it corrected, than it is to keep that 

kind of informat ion, at this stage , from' the Germans . Have you-- what 

is your idea on that, sir? 
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THE PRESIDENT: Well, I think probably that in those oases er -- the 

,.... 

deficiencies -- er - - you must depend in the first instance on going 

to the Departments concerned to get their figures. In other words, 
t 

being -- b.eing accurate 1D the f,irst insta~ce, getting the real, actual 

facts. 

And that is vby I am talking -- I am still off the record -- . 

we are talking about er - - improvi~g-a~information service in 

two lines . First , through the public , and secondly for Members of the 

House, and Members of the Senate, so that instead of going to one man , 

or another man , and getting figures that are based on different facts, 
... 

different methods -- as you always can -- that they will get something 

absolutely authoritative from~ bureau of the Government and -- probably 

would be Lowell Mellett's Bureau-- which would -- er -~get the figures 

that everybody could agree on. 

It you go around -- I have often used the example -- an airplane 

may come out of a factory , complete so far as that factory is concerned. 

I 

Now, some ~ency of the Government may very easily -- er -- in -- put 

that down as a completed plane . All ri~1t. Now, suppose there are 

two other steps . The factory doesn 't put the art illery on the plane, 

and the plane may sit there without any guns . i'lell, the fellow that is 

doing the gun \~rk, as soon as he gets the guns on t o that plane , he 

will call i t a completed plane . And then t here is the navigational 

. instrument fellow , and he w111, just as soon as he gets his navigational 

instruments on the plane -- he will say the plane ' s completed . Bu~, 

suppose the plane hadn't got ·any propeller? Now , as soon as the pro-

peller fellow in charge of that has got a propeller on the plane, he 

calls it complete. 

. -
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In other words, we have sot t o have a -- er -- a basis to go on, 

a cri terion as t o what is a compl eted plane . And that is whyyou can 

get all kinds of different figures , whet her you are a Member o~ the 

Senate or a Member of the Press . And what we are trying to do now 

is standardize. it, and lay down rules as ~o what is a completed plane . 

Well , that has never been done . I t hink it will help everybody . 

Q ~r . President 

Q Mr . Presid~nt ---
. 

Q. !.ir , "President, is there some -- some way of figuring a standard of .11easu.re-

ment on these things? After all , I think the peopl e , certainly the 

editors and readers, are interes t ed in the compar~ son . 

THE PRESIDE~~ : (interjecting) Yes . 

Q (continuing) They don ' t remember from one week to anot her how many 

planes were produced , but t hey do want to know about any progress . 

THE PRESIDE~~: (interjecting ) Yes . 

Q (continuing ) Have you been able to work out either a horse- power or 
. 

gun- power method , in order to show progress , and st ill not disclose 

the type of plane? Or would i t be possi ble that - - after t his i nfoma-

tion is -- er - - known to all , to make it public? \'fe have to guess 

at figur es on bomber s because that seems to be the Breat interest . 

How many of these planes are trainers which come off like Chevrolet s ; 

and how many come off like bombers , which are Rolls Royces? 

THE PRESI DENI' : Of course , that ' s the information the Germans are crazy to 

get . 

Q I v;as just wonderi ng ---

THE PRESIDENT: ( int~rposing) If we could get the t hing explained to the . 

American people - - I suppose next mont h I will go on the air and explain 
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it· to the American people in a single word . 
·- ·' 

Let me give you an example: A yc:ar ago t here was a certain --

er -- figure that we hoped. we ~uuld get -- had hope we would reach --

in ot~er words a line going on up - - constantly increased production. 

Well , those were totals. Let us say , for example, that instead of 

putting i t in total of airplanes , you put it in total of man-hours . 

Now, that's a much more important t hi ng , and sufficiently difficult 

to explain , and made infinitely more difficult to explain because 

there are a whole lot of people - - columni~ts, and so forth -- who 1 

would want deliberately t o leave t hat end of it out in what they are 

telling the American people. 

If you have last year ' s figures that was based on - - . well, it was 

considering miJ.i taFy needs of the time, and the great bulk of the 

planes were pursuit planes of the -- fighter planes . All right . In 

the last three or four months all the military authorities here , and 

on the other side, and our observers said, "You are making too many 

pursuit planes and not enough bombers . " Right . 

Now a bomber must take some figure - - it is not a correct figure 

because I do~~now what the - - the f igure is , but a bomber takes , 

let us say, three times as many man-hours to turn out as a pursuit 

plane . Therefore , Q.E.D. , if you have the same number of man-hours, 

you will turn out only one third in bombers as you would have turned 

out in pursuit planes . Therefore, it throws last year ' s figures , I 

suppose , into t he discard . 

Now, we are increasing , of course , on our bomber out put , .but it ~ 

is only in the last five months that we have been changi ng over, and 

that -- there is a certai n lag on that change-over , of course . Yo~ . -
, 
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can' t simply i ssue an order Monday a nd have i t s t art 6n Tuesday. We 

ar e not maki ng as many pur suit planes . We a re making more bombers , 

but wit h the same number of man-hour s . 

Q. (interposing) · Mr. President 

THE PRESIDENT: (continuing) I think people will be able to under stand that . 

Q. Mr . President, I think you· agree we are up against t he problem 

THE PRESIDENT: (interposing) Oh sure . 

Q (continuing) For instance, it may be charged in def ense production, t hat 

if we can' t run· these figures , we are using -- adopting ·a partisan 

attitude on it .. There is a problem there . Do you agree, sir, on the 

figures, how difficult it is? 

THE PRESIDENT: I do . It's a real problem • . You see , I am not asking any-

thing special , except that you recognize that there is a problem. 

MR . GOD.HN: May we go on the r ecord, sir, now? 

THF} PRESIDENT : What? 

MR . GODNIN: May we go on the record? The Baruch matter -- have you any-

t hing. to say about his visit here with you? 

THE PRESIDEl\'T : No . I heard that there were various versions in various 

papers . There were certainl y -- some of the versions 9f what he said 

didn ' t at all conform to what ·::e said . 

:.rn . GOJ:W/IN: Would you care t o correct them? 

T'.dE PRE3IDEi'l"T : No . 

:iR . GOD\VL'V: May I ask anot~er question? There is a story of oil and other 

supplies being shipped somewhere - - to Spain . Do you k.now anythih-g 

about that , sir? 

THE PRESIDENT: Hadn' t beard of i t at all . You had b'et ter check with -- I 

don' t know who -- State Department . .... 
I 
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MR . D. CORNELL: Mr . President , is are the Free French eligible tor 

• Lend-Lease assistance? 
-

THE PRESIDENT: You had better ask the State Department that question , be-

cause they \111 reply to it in state Department language. 

MR. D. CORNELL: That ' s what I am afraid of . (laughter) 

Q Mr . President, we are getting reports from some of our cable sources 

that Mr. Sayre of the Philippines is about to be replaced, or will be 

replaced as head of the Commission by Mr . Henry Grady . Do you have 

such a· pl~n? 

THE PRESIDENT: Never heard of it , although, of course, stories of that 

. kind started two days after Sayre got there . I think -- what? -- three 

years ago . 

Q. Mr . President , a while ago , in connection with m at might be done to the 

attacker of the GREER, you used ~he word ' eliminate ' . Can we quote 

that one word? 

THE PR~Iill:Nl' : I think so . 

!.:R. T. ·REY,\OLDS :. (loudly) (among other loud voices) Thank you , Mr . 

Presi dent . (laughter) 

;. 

·: 
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